
was 6 3%. Repeated doses of nebulised salbutamol
over the next two hours produced further broncho-
dilatation, the peak flow rate response rising by 14-3%
after four hours. It is therefore important to notice that
large doses of nebulised a agonist may be repeated and
can produce useful bronchodilatation.
The patient who has acute severe asthma is,

however, a medical emergency requiring immediate
effective bronchodilator treatment. The intravenous
route has perhaps been neglected in this country. This
has been shown by a recently published survey of the
treatment of severe asthma in the United Kingdom, in
which only five of 67 hospital doctors regularly used
intravenous 13 agonist. 9 We believe that intravenous 13
agonists have a place in treating some severely
asthmatic patients. It must be remembered, however,
that large doses may have adverse cardiac and meta-
bolic effects, and because of this serum potassium
concentrations must be monitored and the treatment
probably not used for those who have a history of
myocardial disease.
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Abstract
The epidemiology of symptomatic infections of the
urinary tract in children and the factors that may
alter the risk of infection are not well known.
Numbers of children aged under 15 discharged from
hospitals because of symptomatic infections of the
urinary tract during 1978-84 were obtained from the
database kept by the Finnish National Board of
Health. Information on continuous treatment for
recurrent urinary tract infections was obtained from
records kept by the Social Insurance Institution on
patients receiving free medicines. The yearly rate
of attacks of symptomatic infections/1000 girls
decreased significantly from 2*67 (95% confidence
interval 2 52 to 2.82) in 1978 to 1*88 (1.76 to 2.01) in
1984. In boys the rate also decreased significantly,
from 0*85 (0.77 to 0*93) in 1978 to 0 59 (0.52 to 0.66)
in 1984. The period prevalence of free treatment/
1000 girls decreased significantly from 7-80 (7-55 to
8 05) in 1978 to 5 30 (5.10 to 5 51) in 1984 but did not
change significantly in boys.
Although the findings may partly have been caused

by changes in policies of admission to hospital,
they suggest a decreasing trend in symptomatic
urinary tract infections in childhood, which may be
associated with changes in the care of infants.

Introduction
Although the epidemiology of asymptomatic bac-

teriuria in infancy and childhood has been thoroughly
studied,' 2 little is known about that of symptomatic
infections of the urinary tract.3 Stansfeld estimated
that roughly 0 17/1000 boys and 0-4/1000 girls required

treatment in hospital for urinary tract infections,4
though Winberg et al found a significant but un-
explained increase in the total number of children
admitted to hospital because of symptomatic urinary
tract infections during 1952-66.5 Susceptibility to
infection is poorly understood, and changes in suscep-
tibility with time may point to important environmental
or behavioural factors that can alter the risk of
infection.
To monitor epidemiological trends we analysed

information available nationally on children admitted
to hospital with urinary tract infections and on the use
of preventive treatment for such infections.

Patients and methods
The Finnish National Board of Health keeps a

central database recording the age, sex, and main
diagnosis of patients discharged from all hospitals in
Finland. From this we compiled figures for children
aged under 15 who had been treated for symptomatic
urinary tract infections during 1978-84. The data were
readily available in the three age groups 0-4, 5-9, and
10-14 for boys and girls separately. Almost all children
under the age of 1 are admitted to hospital when they
have a symptomatic urinary tract infection and figures
for these children were therefore collected separately
from the same database. In Finland children receiving
prophylactic treatment because of recurrent urinary
tract infections are permitted free medicines, and the
Social Insurance Institution keeps records ofall patients
receiving free treatment. From this source we collected
information yearly on children receiving continuous
treatment for recurrent urinary tract infections.
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Numbers of bacterial cultures obtained from samples
of urine taken in this department from children
admitted to hospital and the types of bacteria isolated
were determined from the records of the bacteriology
laboratory for each year.

Statistical methods-The discharge figures we
obtained represent the yearly rate of attack (first
and recurrent infections combined). The number of
children at risk was determined from the yearly census;
about 60 000 children are born each year in Finland. As
children accounted for all patients receiving preventive
treatment for urinary infections at any time during the
year the numbers in this category represent the period
prevalance.1 All figures were assumed to follow a
Poisson distribution, and the 95% confidence intervals
were calculated on this assumption.7 Trend was
assessed by x2 analysis.

Results
The rate of attacks of symptomatic urinary tract

infections/1000 girls of all ages decreased steadily and
significantly by about a third from 1978 to 1984 (from
2 67 (95% confidence interval 2 52 to 2-82) to 1-88
(1-76 to 2-01); test for trend, p<0-001) (table I). The
decrease was seen in all age groups and was most
evident among the age group 0-4 (figure). In boys the
attack rate also decreased significantly from 1978 to
1984 (from 0-85 (0-77 to 0 93) to 0 59 (0 52 to 0 66);
test for trend, p<0-001) (table I). The decline was
significant in each age group, except that of 10-14, in
which the rate remained low and constant (figure).
The rate of attack in childen aged under 1 was

TABLE i-Rate of attacks* (95% confidence intervals) ofsymptomatic
urinary tract infections in children under 15 (age groups combined)
dischargedfrom all hospitals in Finland, 1978-84

Girls Boys

No of No of
Year children Rate of attacks children Rate of attacks

1978 1293 2 67 (2-52 to 2-82) 428 0-85 (0 77 to 0 93)
1979 1243 2 60 (2 46 to 2 75) 411 0-82 (0 75 to 0 91)
1980 1170 2-48 (2 34 to 2`63) 384 0 78 (0 70 to 0-86)
1981 1062 2-27 (2 14 to 2 41) 388 0 79 (0-72 to 0 88)
1982 1049 2-26(2 12to2 40) 330 0-68(0-61 to0-76)
1983 868 187 (1-75 to 2 00) 348 0 72 (0-64 to 0 80)
1984 873 1 88(1l76to201) 285 0-59(0-52toO-66)

*Number having infection/1000 at risk/year. Test for trend in both groups,
p<000l.

5 - 9 years

84 1978 80 82 84

10 - 14 years

* Girls
o Boys

1978 80 82 84

similar in girls and boys, the combined rate decreasing
significantly during the study from 8 91 (8 21 to 9 67)
to 6-72 (6 11 to 7 38) (p<0-001).
The period prevalence of treatment for girls-that

is, the number of girls receiving free treatment at
any time during the year in question/1000 at risk-
decreased significantly from 7-80 (7 55 to 8 05) to 5 30
(5-10 to 5-51) (p<0-001) (table II). The decline was
continuous but was steeper during the last three years
of the study. Again the decrease was seen in all age
groups. No significant change in the period prevalence
was found in boys either overall (table II) or by age
group.
The number of urine samples examined each year

varied from 2624 to 2947. The number that gave
positive results on bacterial culture-that is, >105
colonies/ml urine-declined appreciably from 1978 to
1984, but the proportion of bacterial types remained
almost the same.

TABLE it-Period prevalence* (95% confidence intervals) of free
treatment in children under 15 ofrecurrent urinary tract infections (age
groups combined)

Girls Boys

No of Period Noof Period
Year children prevalence children prevalence

1978 3774 7-80 (7-55 to 8 05) 438 0-87 (0 79 to 0 95)
1979 3671 7-69 (7 45 to 7-94) 469 0 94 (0-86 to 1-03)
1980 3528 7-48 (7-23 to 7 73) 485 0-98 (0 90 to 1 07)
1981 3466 7-41 (7-17to7-66) 483 0-99(0-90to 1-08)
1982 3239 6-96(6-73to7-21) 505 1-04(0-95to 1-13)
1983 2900 6 25 (6-02 to 6-48) 489 1*01 (0-92 to 1*10)
1984 2464 5 30(5 10toS51) 462 0-95(0-87to 1-04)

*No of children receiving continuous treatment/1000 at risk/year. Test for
trend, p<0001 in girls.

Discussion
Both the rate of attacks of symptomatic infections of

the urinary tract and the period prevalence of free
treatment provided for recurrent infections declined
significantly from 1978 to 1984. Winberg et al observed
a steep increase in morbidity from urinary tract
infections from 1952 to 1966 and suggested that the
main reason was an increased awareness of this type of
infection.5
We do not think that the criteria for diagnosing

symptomatic infections and for recommending pre-
ventive treatment changed during the study. Preventive
treatment was started if the child had had three or
more infections during six months. The indications
for continuous chemotherapy in children with mal-
formations of the urinary tract remained the same
during the study, but the treatment given was decided
individually. New, more effective antibiotics against
Gram negative organisms have become available, but
most of them can be given only parenterally and
thus are used solely in hospital. Trimethoprim and
sulphamethoxazole combined was widely used by
general practitioners during the study.
The rate of attacks of urinary tract infections in girls

has been estimated to be 10 times that in boys, except
in infancy, when the rates are about the same.3 Our
estimate of the rate in. the girls, calculated from the
discharge figures, was about three times that in the
boys.

WiswNll and Roscelli gave the incidence of acute
urinary tract infections during the'first year of life as
0 57% in girls and 1-12% and 0 11% in uncircumcised
and circumcised boys respectively.8 The incidence in
uncircumcised boys is similar to our result for 1978,
when it was 9-29/1000, though the value in our study
had declined to 5-99/1000 by 1984. Among girls our
results varied from 9-46/1000 to 6-72/1000, which was
close to the figure reported by Wiswell and Roscelli.8
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Epidemiological data such as ours are vulnerable to
many sources of bias. Outpatient facilities at health
centres improved during the study, but this should
have had only a minor effect on the rate of attack in
children under 1 and no effect on the prevalence of free
treatment. The ratio of prevalence of free treatment to
rate of attack remained constant at 2 9 in 1978 and 2 8
in 1984, suggesting that the criteria for admission to
hospital did not change during the study. The data
from all three of our sources consistently showed an
appreciable decrease in the rates of infection.
We could not collect any data on possible factors

leading to the decline in urinary tract infection. One
important possible factor is the simultaneous improve-
ment in the diagnosis ofsuch infections: their diagnosis,
treatment, and consequences have been subjects of
postgraduate courses for both general practitioners and
paediatricians. In the light of our results showing a
continuous decline in the treatment of urinary tract
infections, both in hospitals and by continuous treat-
ment, a hypothesis of an improvement in diagnosis
suggests that medical practice has been unsatisfactory.
The decrease we observed in the number of urine
samples giving positive results on bacterial culture is,
however, difficult to explain in terms of improvements
in diagnosis.

It is tempting to connect our findings with the
simultaneous changes in the care of infants. In particu-
lar, the use of napkins changed appreciably during the
study, disposable napkins of better quality being used

increasingly. The impression of paediatricians working
in developing countries where napkins are not used is
that the rate of urinary tract infections is low. A child
who has had one symptomatic infection runs an
increased risk of having another for a long time
afterwards." Thus factors affecting the disease in early
infancy could be reflected in its occurrence even in
later childhood. We suggest that the decrease in
symptomatic urinary tract infections shown by our
results may be associated with changes in caring for
infants.
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Abstract
One hundred and two patients returned structured
questionnaires sent to clinics for sickle cell disease
in the United Kingdom in order to gain greater
insight into the patients' perception of painful crises.
Most patients who suffer pain crises experience a
prodromal stage that should be investigated further
to find out if prophylaxis is possible. Cold, exertion,
and tiredness were the most important precipitating
factors. Despite the increase in the amount of
knowledge about sickle cell disease in recent years,
and though 29 out of 88 patients (30-40%) believed
that medical services were improving, 33 out of 88
(30-40%) were still experiencing long delays in being
treated in hospital. A third of patients do not seem to
receive adequate pain relief.

Introduction
Sickle cell disease is common in urban areas; in

London alone there are nearly 2000 patients.' Painful
vaso-occlusive crises account for nearly all the acute
hospital admissions of patients with sickle cell disease
in the London area. These episodes vary in severity
and duration within the same patient as well as between
individual patients.' The physical signs and symptoms
have been extensively reviewed but much remains to
be learned about the patients' own perceptions of their
illnesses. This paper describes an attempt to collect
information from patients on various aspects of
management of pain crises both at home and in
hospital.

Patients and methods
A structured questionnaire was used to obtain

information about age, sex, the patients' awareness of

incipient sickling crises and measures taken to avert or
control them, previous sources of health education,
the accessibility and adequacy of medical care, and
perception of factors causing crises and measures taken
to reduce the pain.

Information about the intensity of pain during the
patient's last crisis, about the problems of the doctors'
and nurses' understanding of the amount of pain, and
about the problems of sickle cell disease, were obtained
with a 0-5 linear analogue scale. A 0-3 linear analogue
scale was used to measure patients' perception of pain
relief. Other questions were answered by ticking the
appropriate box, and space was left for additional
comments. More than one answer to particular
questions could be given.
The data were collected over the three months June

to September 1986 from patients attending sickle cell
and haematology clinics in London, Birmingham, and
Manchester. The diagnostic criteria have been
summarised by Serjeant.' Four hundred question-
naires were sent to the clinics for distribution, and
102 patients (61 women and 41 men) aged between 11
and 49 years returned the questionnaire. The response
rate is unknown because the number of questionnaires
given to patients is unknown. Of the responders,
77 were homozygous for haemoglobin S, 21 were
doubly heterozygous for haemoglobin S and haemo-
globin C, one had haemoglobin S-f3 thalassaemia, one
was doubly heterozygous for haemoglobin S and
haemoglobin J, and two had sickle cell disease but were
uncertain of their genotypes. Three of those homo-
zygous for haemoglobin S, five who were homozygous
for haemoglobin S and haemoglobin C, and both those
ofunknown genotype, had never had a painful crisis. A
further four patients who were homozygous for
haemoglobin S had not been admitted to hospital
because of a painful crisis.
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